TRINITY TENNIS SCHEDULE
May 8--Amherst, May 10--Springfield, May 15--Yale Seconds, at New
Worcester. The meeting was full of a spirit of
neutrality and friendship which has marked this
annual Intercollegiate Tournament. The
amateur tennis tournament sponsored by the
Alumni Assocation was won by Mr. Reavis of
the Hilltop college. The whole program was
conducted by the Faculty and the Faculty
Reserve Officers. The program included a
series of matches between the Alumni and the
freshman team, a singles exhibition between
the alumni, and a double exhibition between
the alumni and the freshman team.

First Match with Union. The first match of the season was
played between Trinity and Union College at
Schenevuc, N. Y., on May 2. This is the first time for several years
that Trinity has had a home match in tennis. On the Saturday following
this match the students of Trinity and Union will both meet both
baseball and track. Amherst also reappears on the
tennis schedule, having a match at the end of May 10.

Next Match with Pennsylvania. The match with
and matches with Springfield College,
Yale Seconds, and Worcs.
Tech complete the schedule. The
last three colleges were all on the
schedule last year.

June, 1925. Manager.

Drew, 25, Manager. Drew, 25, Manager.

Morris, 25, Manager. Morris, 25, Manager.

Trinity will once more be represented in the New England Intercollegiate
tournament which is to be held at Boston on May 21 and 22. Trinity
was one of the charter members of the New England Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association, but for the
last few years it has not been repre
sented because of the frequent
changes in the schedule of the
New England Intercollegiate
tournament.

The annual Intercollegiate Tournament will be held in Boston on
May 21 and 22. The two colleges meet in

New England Intercollegiate Tournament: the first match was played between
Trinity and Amherst on May 8, and the second
match was played between Trinity and Union College on May 10.

On Friday afternoon, April 20, the guests will be received and register
at the College Union, in Seabury Hall, and then proceed to the
gymnasium where an informal Glee Club Concert at
the Public Speaking Room. A college baseball game will be
played, and the guests will be entertained at the various
fraternity houses.

On Saturday, May 21, open with a short service in the
College Chapel at 8 o'clock, and an open tennis tournament will
be held at the tennis courts during the day. At 8.35 in the morn
ing the annual Alumni Association banquet will be held in the
Public Speaking Room. At nine o'clock Friday evening
the show will be opened with the presentation of

the Trinity Passyng Show of 1923 will include musical,
dancing and acrobatic acts, as well as several comedy routines.

Stattery and Newell are rewriting the
lyrics and songs for the show.

Refreshments will be served after
the show for the alumni not wishing
to watch the track events.

On Sunday morning there will be
a baseball game played on Trinity field
with Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Saturday night the sub-freshman
week-end program comes to a climax with the Trinity Passyng Show of 1923, in Alumni Hall.

The program includes an open tennis tournament, a baseball game,
and a banquet at the College Union.

The show will consist of a series of eight vaudeville acts, four
before and four after intermission. The "Trinity Passyng Show of 1923" will include musical,
dancing and acrobatic acts, as well as several comedy routines.

Stattery and Newell are rewriting the
lyrics and songs for the show.

Refreshments will be served after
the show for the alumni not wishing
to watch the track events.
It is inevitable that occasional missteps as few as "mistakes" as possible must be made in the pledging of men. True, there is now the chance of a mutual understanding and serious purpose of the tour to Italy, another to France, and Charles J. Muller, '18, has recently started, the first two weeks of work going season.

Another point is that the entire American foreign policy. We feel sure you will agree with us that the establishment of an index of reference material for students of international affairs of enjoyed mutually by the peoples of America and of other countries. This is shown by a list of the contributors. The Churchman, "The Churchman", March 10, 1924.

Sir: I have no hesitation in recommending and its practicability and potential importance and merits widespread support. It is to the advantage of both the transaction places and impresses a further effort, the contraction society have two weeks in the international field, an index of reference material for students of international affairs of enjoyed mutually by the peoples of America and of other countries. This is shown by a list of the contributors.

DEATH OF THE REV. A. S. HULL

TRIPOD Graduate Served as Rector of Trinity Church, Morrisania, New York, Since 1871.

Word has been received of the death of the Rev. Dr. Albert Steele Hull, rector of Trinity Church, Morrisania, New York, since 1871. Dr. Hull was graduated from Trinity College in the class of 1869, and was also a graduate of the General Theological Seminary. He was ordained deacon in 1870, and served for a year as curate to the Rev. Dr. J. B. Jackson at St. Peter's, Westchester County. After his return to the priesthood in 1871 by Bishop Duryea, he was placed in charge of Trinity Church, where he served until his death.

MULLER RECEIVES Ph.D.

Trinity Man Now a Consulting Geologist

Charles J. Muller, '16, has recently received a degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. His dissertation on the geology of the Adirondacks has attracted much attention and has already handled several important oil cases. Muller received the degrees of B. A. and M. A. from Trinity. He is a member of both Phi Beta Kappa and Kappa Beta Phi. Muller is also a member of the national geological society, and is known to the public through his writings. 

The college men will thoroughly appreciate the smartness of two new Horsfall-Made GOLF SUITS

One loose model is in the belted Norfolk style, with broad pleats. Another English model is considerably cut off, a throw-away front—a great departure from heretofore familiar golf clothes. Knickers of both models more baggy than ever. Smart Checks and Mixtures

PRINTING OF THE BETTER CLASS AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Don't rush in with your text, either. The best printing is done when time and care are given to it. Your work will be worth money, and you will get more work than you expect. Your printing will be done in the best way, and you will be satisfied.

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

CRANE'S PRINTERS OF "THE TRIP"
FOOTBALL DINNER.
(Continued from page 1.)
and to get out to every practice on time or not come at all. "If Trinity players will give to their college what Princeton men gave to 'Bill' Roper, I'll be glad to take a leg," said Coach Drew in concluding his brief but poignant speech.

The points he attributes to the constructive doctrines outlined at the meeting was Releymeyer, '21, all-Connecticut Valley lets guard and constant follower and unofficial coach of the subsequent Blue and Gold grid teams.

Releymeyer sang the great val- and worth of Coach Drew to Trinity athletics and stated that if was anyone in the country who could put Trinity on the top of the pile of collegiate athletics it was none other than the present coach. The speaker emintated that Drew was rapidly doing that very thing.

The most firstrate point brought out by the late Blue and Gold football manager was to effect that "Trinity athletics will forge ahead to a place never reached before in the his- story of the college if you men will give to Coach Drew your wholehearted support.

Captains and Ex-Captains Speak.

Kennedy, the 1923 captain, took the floor, and showed how a first rate football team next year will be one of the most things possible to build up the college in all ways, to enlarge the size of the undergraduate body by public advertising, to increase the spirit of the student body, and to build up the institution's inter-collegiate reputation.

Brill, last year's captain, gave specific instance of what spirit and field comradeship have done and are able to do in gaining victories, and in making successful seasons. Brill referred in glowing terms to the celebra- tion game against Wesleyan which "Ted" HUDSON played with an injured back, and the game at Trinity which took victory from the Middle­ town college by 14 to 13 and 10 to 0 scores.

"Ice" Woosley, '19, made one of the most forceful speeches of the eve- ning and committed the attention of every man, while he analyzed the athletic situation on the hill campus. He gave instances of what real foot­ ball does and should do, and conclu­ ded with the bold statement that "the trouble with most football men is that they have nothing on their heads but their hair."

Professor Reminiscences.

Having gone the rounds of the un­ dergraduate orators, Toastmaster BRENNING, '20, was not a member of the faculty who was, he said, always interested in the college's athletics of Breslin took the opportunity of tell­ ing of his appreciation for the sup­ port which the professors give to abate his work in the absence of games in gymnasiaums and on athletic fields.

Professor BRUNSWICK, head of the Latin department, told of his experience in college on football squads, and of a fact that, as time goes on, athletes are being called upon more and more to use their ability in connection with their bodies.

"Don't advise that you stay away nights, at least not all night, think­ ing about football, but I do advise that you cultivate your brain with your muscles. You must learn the game. It is part of the mind as well as of the body. Analyze your thoughts and work hard with your head. Thack of physical training is one-term rule and the continuing of clean athletics in spite of the re­ sult in defeats or victories."

Gilderleeves, '21, prominent in his undergraduate days because of his having kicked sixty-eight goals in a season, night of them against Weslyan, made a short but very con­ structive speech. He offered to act in a committee with Breinell as chair­ man, which committee should see to it that "varity football men be awarded sweaters. He further stat­ ed that men in college should go out and get athletics to come to Trinity.

He stated that there was nothing wrong about the practice as long as the athletes were not catered to af­ ter their arrival.

Breinell accepted the chairmanship of the committee and promised that the sweaters would be forthcoming; in memory of the knoll heads. Gilderleeve had said about getting men to come to the college.

J. L. Stewart, '96, spoke on the need of physical work by athletes during the summer, and offered the men jobs on tobacco plantations about the state of Connecticut and in the Pennsylvania Valley.

The last remark made was to the effect that every member of Trinity athletic circles now knows that there has been at any time during the season which was a long wait on the right path and progressing rap­ idly.

A single song, "Neath the Elms," concluded the meeting.

IN MEMORIAM.
MARCH 2, 1923.
DEDICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

Fourscore and some times ago we were seniors, the mighty Sopho­ romores, brought forth upon this cam­ pus a new policy, conceived suddenly and deduced without the supposition that all of the Freshmen were to be patted­ down equally.

Now are engaged in a great mental struggle, trying to decide whether or not any Freshman can be treated can long endure. We meet daily on the battlefield of that memo­ rial conflict. We have dedicated a por­ tion of our anatomy to the tend­ ency of our late resting places. It is most fitting and proper that we should do this.

But in larger senses we cannot do more than to bide the time when we may too unfold the traditions of the old-timers. We leave men, living and dead, who also suf­ fered while we have made it far above our poor power to do any­ thing else. The student body will little note, nor long remember what was said there; but we cannot easily forget what we received there! It is the heritage of next year, to be thus dedicated to the customary traditions to which they who adminis­ tered there the sacred rites, have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us, that we may not have the increased determina­ tion that all men shall not have suffered in vain; that all men, leaving the elders, shall continue the noble custom and that the guidance of the Fresh­ men by the guidance of Sophomores for the good of the Freshmen shall be perpetual from the college life... From the "Middlefield Campus."

SUB-FRESHMAN WEEK-END.
(Continued from page 1.)

COURSES.

Biology, 3 credits.
Chemistry, 3 credits.
Economics, 3 credits.
English, 3 credits.
Geology, 3 credits.
History, 3 credits.
Latin, 3 credits.
Mathematics, 3 credits.
Music, 3 credits.
Politics, 3 credits.
Spanish, 3 credits.

term, and the continuity of clean athletics in spite of the re­ sult in defeats or victories.

G:orres.

In the Grand Ballroom of Delmonico's
NEW YORK CITY
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23th.
(The night Easter Vacation Begins)

PAUL WHITMEN'S ORCHESTRA
WITH ZEZ CONFEY

Dancing from Ten-thirty until Dawn.

ANNUAL EASTER INTERCOLLEGIATE DANCE

John Hancock Said:
(On 1774)

I HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable duty of every man to be as far as in him lies, the prosperity of every individual, but more especially of the community in which he lives.

Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the prosperity of every individual, family and community. It is the sequel to successful business and satisfactory to the salesman in every way.

The John Hancock would like to interest a few ambitious men who graduate this year to make John Hancock selling their life work.

Statistics on college graduates who have entered life insurance place it at the very top as a source of income. Before making a decision as to your career it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency Department.

NOW Biggs Gets to Class On Time!

AN exciting tale of adventure might be written about the hunting expeditions Biggs used to make after the elusive cap of his old tube of shaving cream. For months Biggs was late to class because he spent valuable minutes scouring the corners of the bathroom for a cap that persisted in getting lost.

But those troubles are over. For Biggs has started using Williams' Shaving Cream, which comes in a tube with a hinged cap that can't get lost. You see pictured here this cap which saves his time and patience and which will do the same for you.

The convenience of the Hinged Cap would alone be ample reason for your using Williams'. But when you consider that in addition Williams' is good for your skin, prevents the appearance of an unsightly beard softer known, then it does seem that you would be missing a good deal in getting along without it. Buy a tube and see if it isn't vastly better.

The Trinity Recetary
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.

Dining Room Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM
at the UNION —Open till 11:30 p.m.

For all work in Boston, etc., call on Repair Department — Charter 6610.

COMPETENT WORKMEN AND HIGH GRADE METALS, TIN, COPPER, ETC.

Olds & Whipple
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

The Trinity Recetary
R. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.

The TRIPORD
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YALE STUDENTS OPPOSE COMPULSORY CHAPEL

Straw Vote Indicates Overwhelming Sentiment Against Required Attendance.

Straw votes, conducted by the "Yale News," show that the Eli undergraduates are overwhelmingly in favor of the abolition of compulsory chapel. The actual vote reported by the New Haven daily newspaper, put out by the college men, shows that out of a total of 708 questionnaires that were returned, only 216 men spoke in favor of retaining the practice of compulsory chapel. The other 492 were emphatic in their answers against required attendance. The straw vote was taken on Sunday services.

The "Cornell Daily Sun," in commenting on the fact that only thirty-six men flunked out of Princeton, says that it must be quite an honor, down there and that it must be bestowed for not being able to get around the golf course in buoyancy.

LE BAL TABARIN

"Just Across the Bridge" on the Boulevard.

The Most Delightful Place in New England.

Tassoil's Orchestra of Sixteen (16) Pieces, with Royal Marimba Players.

Admission 60c—Including tax. Saturdays and holidays, $1.30.

TRINITY TAILOR

S. JEGELMAN, Proprietor.

Suit Made to Order; Steam Cleaning; Dry-cleaning; Pressing, and Repairing at Reasonable Prices.

449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

PUBLIC SALES.

We have purchased 122,000 pairs U.S. Army Munson Last Shoes, sizes 5½ to 12, which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U.S. Government shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent, solid leather, dark tan color, bellow tongues, dirt and water-proof. The actual value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous buy, we can offer same to the public at $2.95. Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery; or send money order. If shoes are not as represented, we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

Distributors of Properly Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Hartford, Conn.

TRINITY BARBER SHOP

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.

Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.

FALL PRICES. WASHING.

If you get it at Alderman's, it's right!

The Alderman Drug Co.

Hartford, Conn.

Harvard School

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. O. T. C. Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.


Send for Illustrated Catalogue.